EXPLORE THE OUTDOORS!

CAMP WALUHILI

SUMMER CAMP 2019
Camp Waluhili helps youth ages 8 to 18 unplug from
technology for a full week (or more!) and explore, grow,
challenge themselves, make new friends, get out of their
comfort zone, gain confidence, and make powerful
memories that will have an impact on their lives..

4 ONE-WEEK SESSIONS,
JUNE 23 TO JULY 19, 2019
CAMP FIRE GREEN COUNTRY

Letter from the Director
For many adults, the mention of summer brings up fond memories of playing outside with
friends from sunrise to sunset. I am one of those. I remember running out the front door,
hopping on my bike and then rounding up all my friends for a day full of unfettered
adventure. We almost never knew what the day would hold for us, but threw ourselves into
whatever came our way with all we had.
Unfortunately, this is not the experience of most young people today. Concerns for safety,
increasing dependence on technology, and pressure to continue educational endeavors
through the Summer are a few, of the many, reasons our young people find little time for the
outdoors.
As we get ready for Summer Camp 2019 I find myself with the overwhelming feeling that a
camp experience is more important now than ever before. With so many pressures on
children at an ever younger age, camp is the place they can go to get the tools, community,
and respite they need. Studies point, ever increasingly, toward the importance of play
outdoors in the development of young people. As though we needed a study to be told it’s
better for our young people to be outside playing together, than inside on their phone. Even
as little as 30 minutes of outside time per day engages the brain in such a way as to
increase creativity, develop a sense of connection with nature, and, at camp, provides a
sense of belonging and community.
This year we will celebrate the 70th Summer that Camp Waluhili has provided a place for
youth to come together and experience the outdoors. While many things have changed
about Camp Waluhili and Camp Fire over that period, one thing has remained constant;
a week spent at Camp Waluhili
has a positive, life-long impact
on all who come. Welcome if you
are new and welcome back if
you are returning. We look
forward to an amazing Summer
together!
See you at Camp!
Eric "Maverick" Meier
Camp Director
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Weekly Sessions
Sessions begin Sunday afternoon and end Friday evening, with the exception of Mini-Camp.
Choose a Specialty Session based on your child’s age as of July 1, 2019.
Campers participate in activities with their Specialty Session every morning and with their age-level assigned cabin each
afternoon and most evenings.
Mini-Camp, All Around Camp, and Outdoor Adventures are offered all four weeks of Resident Camp. These sessions are
perfect for first-time campers, those new to Camp Waluhili, or those who enjoy a traditional camp experience. Campers
participate in a variety of general camp activities, exploring everything Camp Waluhili has to offer.

Mini-Camp

All Around Camp

Outdoor Adventures

Maximum 33 per week*
8-10 Years Old by July 1
$385 • Weeks 1, 3, 4

Maximum 12 per week
11Years Old by July 1
$385 • Weeks 1, 3, 4

(Sun-Wed)
Maximum 33 per week*
8-10 Years Old by July 1
$220 • Weeks 1, 3, 4

Not quite ready for a full week at camp?
Mini-Camp is perfect for you! Enjoy an
exciting half-week at camp as you
arrive on Sunday and depart
Wednesday evening. This shorter week
is perfect for younger youth or first-time
campers. Mini-Campers participate in
classic camp activities with those in “All
Around Camp”. MiniCampers are
always welcome to stay the rest of the
week. Parents can pay the remainder of
the balance by phone.
*Combined with All Around Campers

Never been to camp? No problem! Love
traditional camp activities? Great! Enjoy
an exciting week filled with classic camp
activities as you get to know camp life,
meet new friends, and become familiar
with Camp Waluhili. Activities include
kayaking, fishing, sports and games,
slingshots, archery, fire building, crafts,
shooting sports, and water games.THIS
YEAR All Around Camp (AAC) will have
a theme each week.
Week 1 - Explorer Training
Week 3 - Spy Training
Week 4 - Super Hero Training
*Combined with Mini-Campers

Take classic camp activities to the next
level! Outdoor Adventures is filled with
the classic camp experience, like All
Around Camp, and offers more
advance activities like: rappelling,
canoeing, riflery, and stand up paddleboarding. This session is great for first
time campers, or anyone who loves to
to try it all! Campers will get to know
camp life, meet new friends and explore
all camp Waluhili has to offer. Outdoor
Adventures helps campers identify their
camp SPARKS so they can focus on a
specific skill set in the future.

Week 1 - June 23-28
Gluten Free

Specialty Sessions

Food for Thought

Tajar's Challenge

Maximum 12

Maximum 12

Love to cook? Bake? Eat? This
session is for you! You will spend
the week learning how to perfect
your campfire cooking skills as you
cook lunch, decorate your
creations, and even learn about
survival foods. You’ll learn to make
a variety of camp classics as well
as some new creative recipes.
Dutch ovens, portable stoves, foil,
and frying oil will get you on your
way to culinary delight! Who says
campfires are just for s’mores?

Tajar, Tajar! Full of folly and
wonder, the Tajar wants to see
what you know about camping.
Spend the week learning and
mastering outdoor skills such as
lashing and fishing. Have some
fun with atlatls and tomahawks.
Then work together in the
ultimate team challenge at the
end of the week. Are you ready
to face Tajar's Challenge?

11-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385

Rock Stars
Maximum 12

11-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385
On belay! Live on the edge, tying
top-rope anchors for rappelling
and perfecting traversing
techniques. Become familiar with
all the nooks and crannies of
Camp Waluhili’s cliff as you climb
up, rappel down, and traverse
across the cliff face. At the end of
the week, challenge yourself in a
small cave to practice your
rockin’ skills!

13-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385

Polliwogs
Maximum 12

11-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385
Has anyone every called you a
“water bug”? Make a splash in the
camp pool and Fort Gibson Lake,
diving into as many water sports
as possible! Challenge friends in
boating, pool, and other water
games and even learn to fly-fish
from the experts at Trout
Unlimited. You’ll have plenty of
quality time on kayaks, stand up
paddleboards, and canoes.
Campers must be proficient
swimmers and comfortable in and
around the water.

Camp Waluhili serves only gluten-free food during Week 1 (June 23-28), making it
the only gluten-free camp in Oklahoma for the ninth year in a row! Food Service
staff reference the Safe and Unsafe Food Lists from Celiac.com, ensuring all
ingredients are safe for ALL campers.

Week 2 - June 30-July 5
LGBTQ+
About

Camp Fire’s 2019 LGBTQ+ Summer Camp Session
creates a welcoming and safe environment for youth
to experience outdoor activities, create friendships,
and learn new life skills! Camp Fire Green Country
provides space for individuals who have found
overnight trips and outdoor activities inaccessible due
to their gender identities or sexual orientations. This
camp is for youth of all genders, gender expressions,
sexual and romantic orientations, and to the youth
allies who support them.

Programming
8-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385

Programming for this Session provides all the traditional
activities you would expect to find in a Summer Camp
experience; canoeing, kayaking, archery, rappelling,
camping, camp crafts, and more. It differs in that campers
play a role in deciding what activities we do and, more
importantly, what they do, on a daily basis. During the
Morning Activity portion of the day, campers will choose
from several options, and have the opportunity to give
input on activities they would like to have. Because of this
this, you do not have to worry about choosing a Specialty
Program. Just sign up and come. You'll get to decide which
activities you want to do, and with whom you want to do
them every day.

Week 3 - July 7-12
Specialty Sessions
Star Wars The Jedi Camper
Maximum 12

11-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385
Ready to begin your Jedi training, you are? Begin your
week as a young Padawan looking to begin your Jedi
training. Throughout the week you will be trained in the
skills you need to become a Jedi, earn your light saber,
and defeat the Empire. "Much to learn you have, this is
just the beginning." May the Force be with you.

Center Stage
Maximum 12

11-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385
Lights, Camera, Action!! Take your acting and
singing skills from skits to a fully planned
production. Create the scenery, costumes, props,
and write a group script. You'll soon be on your way
to performing for the whole camp at Friday
evening's Council Fire. This could be your
opportunity to shine as bright as the stars in the sky
at camp.

Water Otters
Maximum 12

11-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385
Jump in, the water’s fine! Spend your week on the water
brushing up on boating skills, then take the next step by
“swamping” your boats and learning rescue skills.
Challenge friends in boating and pool games, then fish
and relax on the water’s edge to catch “the big one”. At
the end of the week, load up in the boats for a half-day
trip down Fort Gibson Lake. Campers must be proficient
swimmers and comfortable in and around the water.

Cliffhangers
Maximum 12

13-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385
Love climbing and rappelling? Take it to the next
level! With your counselors, learn how to tie your
own anchors, belay each other, and the safety
behind climbing, bouldering, traversing, and
rappelling. Hone your climbing skills on a
man-made wall before visiting a real cliff near
Tulsa. Campers must have previous
climbing/rappelling experience.

Week 4 - July 14-19
Specialty Sessions
Wrangler Camp
Maximum 12

11-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385
Well howdy there pardner. Mosey on
over to Wrangler Camp to put some
giddy-up in your summer. We'll learn to
lasso those little doggies that try to
skeedattle, and make some leather
crafts. Then we'll learn to cook a mess
of grub over an open campfire and sing
songs of life on the open range. See
you there, pardner!

Paddlers

Creative Crafters

Maximum 12

Maximum 12

If you like to kayak and tent camp, this
session is for you! Brave the lake
waters and review your rescue skills
before applying them during an
overnight voyage. Spend one night tent
camping to practice your outdoor skills.
Return to camp with fantastic stories of
camping, boating, and friendship!
Campers must be proficient swimmers
and comfortable in and around the
water.

Do you enjoy creating something
from nothing? Are you the one who
can see potential in what others only
see a mess? Bring your creativity hat
to camp for this session! This oneweek ultimate course in crafting will
cover a wide range of artsy projects
& techniques. Unleash your creativity
with duct tape art, origami, sketching,
bead lizards and more!

13-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385

11-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385

Muggle Mania
Maximum 12

11-17 Years Old by July 1 • $385
Do the words Quidditch, Potions,
Herbology, Sorting Hat, or Forbidden
Forest mean something to you? This
will be the week for you to live in the
Harry Potter world - Waluhili style. Use
your knives and whittling skills to
make your own magic wand after the
sorting hat has determined which
house is for you. Practice Herbology
while learning about the special plants
at Waluhili. Play Waluhili Quidditch in
the meadow with your friends and
practice Potions making pumpkin juice
or butter beer over an outdoor fire.
Just look out for the fantastic beasts,
you never know where they’ll turn up.

Counselor in Training
The two-year, Counselor in Training (CIT) leadership
program prepares older youth to apply for staff positions in
the future. CITs join a long tradition of dedicated high
school youth who love Camp Waluhili. They create
unforgettable memories and lifelong friendships as they
learn leadership and youth development skills.

CIT 1

CIT 2

Maximum 12
16 Years Old by July 1 • $725

Maximum 12
17 Years Old by July 1 & Successful
Completion of CIT 1• $725

CIT 1, Part 1 of 2: July 7-12
CIT 1, Part 2 of 2: July 14-19
Love working with kids? Want to
become a Camp Counselor?
Strengthen your leadership skills and
learn about camp operations, health
and safety, and implementing quality
programs. Each CIT receives a
handbook filled with activities and
information to help them become
mentors to younger youth. CIT 1
campers visit other camps to learn
leadership methods. CIT 1 participants
must attend two separate, consecutive
weeks, returning home over the
weekend break

CIT 2, Part 1 of 2: June 23-28
CIT 2, Part 2 of 2: June 30-July 5

Apply knowledge learned in CIT 1 while
completing apprenticeships around
camp. CIT 2 campers assist program
areas and live in a cabin with younger
campers to experience first-hand how
camp staff makes a difference in the
lives of children. This experience serves
as a great résumé builder for future
leadership opportunities, including
application for camp staff positions. CIT
2 participants must attend two separate
weeks, returning home between the two
sessions.

What's Next
How to Register
Complete the online registration at
www.tulsacampfire.org/camp or mail a completed
Registration Form to the Camp Fire Office. Registrations
MUST include a $35 non-refundable deposit for each
session and child registered.

Payment Types

Make checks payable to Camp Fire and mail to 706 S.
Boston Ave. Tulsa, OK 74119. We also accept Visa,
MasterCard, and Discover. Include card information on
Registration Form or call the Camp Fire Office at 918592-2267.

Campers Attending with Friends

If your child would like to be placed in the same group or
cabin as a friend, simply write the friend’s name in the
“Camp Friend” line on the registration. Their friend should
do the same. We do our best to honor these requests,
however, we place campers in cabins by gender and
age, so not all requests can be accommodated.

Confirmation

A confirmation e-mail/invoice will be sent to you once
your registration has been processed. You may choose
to have the confirmation and Parent Information Packet
mailed or e-mailed to you. Accepting the Parent
Information Packet via e-mail speeds up the process and
helps us save paper.

Camperships and Discounts
Campership Fund

A limited number of camperships are available for youth
who want to attend camp, but whose families have a
financial need. Due to the high request rate, full
scholarships are not awarded. To apply, answer yes on
the question "I would like to apply for a campership" on
the Camp Registration and answer the following
questions. The deposit ($35 per child per session) is due
when completing the registration. After camperships are
awarded (beginning in late spring), the remaining
balance must be paid 10 business days before the camp
session begins. If the campership amount isn’t sufficient,
and your child cannot attend camp, the deposit is fullyrefundable if you notify us 10 days prior to your child’s
session.

Camp Sibling Discount

The first child in a family attending camp pays the full
camp fee. Each additional sibling discounts their fee $25.
Discounts cannot be used as part of the deposit.

Financial Policies
The $35 deposit is non-refundable, however, it may be
transferred to a sibling attending camp in 2019. Any paid
camp fee is also transferable to other sessions or siblings.
Notification of cancellation is required 10 business days
prior to the start of your child’s session to be eligible for a
refund. Call Camp Fire at 918-592-2267 or mail your notice
to 706 S. Boston Ave. Tulsa, OK 74119.
In the event a medical condition causes a cancellation, a
50% refund or transfer to another session will be made with
written notification from the family, along with a written
explanation by a licensed physician. To request a transfer
to another session, call the Camp Fire Office as soon as
possible to make the change - there will be no additional
charge. If you child leaves camp early or arrives late due to
an accident, illness, homesickness, other activities to
attend, behavior problems, or by camper or parent request,
there will be no refunds or pro-rated fees. Transportation
for these circumstances is the responsibility of the parent. If
we are unable to place your child in a session of your
choice, payment will be fully refunded. Camp Fire reserves
the right to cancel or change any program, giving as much
notice as possible. You will receive a full refund if we
cannot place your child in another program. $25 will be
charged for returned checks.
Camp Fire, Camp Waluhili, and Camp Fire staff (including
Camp Waluhili staff) cannot be financially responsible for
lost or stolen items. Do not send electronics, phones, or
other valuable items to camp. Deposit money in your
child’s Trading Post account for safekeeping.
Reserved spots will be released if total balance is not paid
in full 10 business days before camp session begins.

Camp Fire Green Country 706 South Boston Avenue Tulsa,
OK 74119 tulsacampfire.org | 918.592.2267

Our Promise
Young people want to shape the world.
Camp Fire provides the opportunity to find
their spark, lift their voice, and discover who
they are.
In Camp Fire, It begins now.

SEE YOU THIS SUMMER!
SIGN UP TODAY!
REGISTRATION IS OPEN
WWW.TULSACAMPFIRE.ORG/CAMP

Register now at www.tulsacampfire.org/camp. For inquiries, please
call 918-592-2267 or email emeier@tulsacampfire.org.

